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We prove that or,@) s 6k, for L~-coioured graphs. 
Let G = (V, S) be an undirected graph. For every pair of distinct elements 
X, y E V, the &stcPnce d(x, y) is the length of a shortest path joining them if one 
exists, otherwise d(x, y) = 00. In the case x = y, it is d(x, y) = 0. If 6; = (V, S) is a 
connected graph, than it is well-known that distance is a metric. 
A c~louting of a graph G is a mapping K : V + G (C set of colours), such that 
for every X, y E V, if x # y and {x, y} E S, then K(X) # K(y). e chromatic 




is called the densiv of G. 
For any s E N (the set of natural numbers), an L,-colou~@ of G is a mapping 
K : ‘v’+ c su& Qb& <see [fy, 81) 
for allx,yE v,xZy, $(x, y) s s ,n, K(X) * K(y). 
e s-chroratatic rturpaber ‘y$ of G is the smallest positive integer such that an 
E,-colouring of G on “ys ~alours exists. 
ave studied L,-colouriugs. first results are dti:: to F. 
er results are due to 
d-l? = iS.X{lU(: UcV,d(x,y)Ss for allx,ytz 
avoro eseguito con contaibuto . 
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then an interesting problem, which has recently attracted the attention of several 
authors is the study of the function v,(h). In [3] . Gionfriddo has shown the 
following general result 
vq(h) s 8h, for all and N. 
of v,(h), for h 2 3, is an open problem. 
In this paper wts prove 
. v*(h) G Gh, for all h a 3 and h E N. 
n what follows, for every AC E V, 
graph G x G (see [4, p. 141) and e 
immediate to see that a colouring 
xther 
r1(G2) = yz(G)* 
of x, @* will be the 
will be the complementary graph of G. It is 
of E2 of 6; is a classical colouring of G*. 
prove the following theorem in which all indices are taken module h with 
values between 1 and h. 
N, h 3 3, there e.xi& a graph Gh = (V, S) with IV1 = 6h 
r every i E (1,2,3}, let 
(ni:; $L; I - 
J be: the complete graph on V(Kj3) = 
- ; aik) [see Fig_ 31); 
er, for every j E {I, 2,3, . . . , h}, let Ai be the tree having V(Ai) = 
{b,, &j, 63j) and S(Aj) = {{b,, 62j}, (b2j, 63j)) (see Fig. 2). 
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Let X be the set of edges on V(K:) U V( z), consisting of: 
(1) we) lJ WG) lJ S(G); 
(2) {a li, au}, for every E’E {1,2,. . . , ha; 
(3) hi, Q3j 9 } foreveryiE{l,2,...,h}and 
foreveryjE{l,2,.. . ,i-2,&i+l,.. . ,h}. 
Let Y be the set of edges on V(A,j 6 V(A2) U l l l U V(A,J, consisting of: 
(1) {&, b,}, for every i E {1,2, . . . , h} and 
foreveryjE{l,2 ,..., i+l,i+3,i+4,...,h); 
(2) ui=l2 9 s--e, hS(Ai); 
(3) {bz, 6,), for every i E {1$2, . . . , h} and 
for every j fz { 1,2, . . . , i, i + 2, i + 3, . . . , h}. 
Let Z be the set of edges on V(K:) UV(K$)U V(#) and uj=X,2,_._,h V(Ai), 
consisting of: 
(1) {ali, 6& for every i,j E {1,2, . . . 9 h}; 
(2) {a%, &}, for every i E { 1,2, . . . , h) and 
foreveryjE{1,2 ,..., i-2,i,i+l,..., h}; 
(3) {a3i, b2,i-2}, f\or every i E { 1,2, . . . , h}; 
(4) (asi, b3j) 9 for every i E { 1,2, . . . , h } and 
for every j E { 1,2, . . . , i - 1, i + 1, i + 2, . . . , !a}. 
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It is sim& but tedious to show that 
d(uti, x5 s 2, for al! X + Q3,i-l, b3,i-1, 
&q&, x) s 2, for all x E T, 
d(a3i, X) s 2, for all X f: al,i+l, bl,i+l, 
d(Bli9 X) s 2, for all X # b2,i-z, &i-l, 
d(bu, x) s 2, for all X *bl,i+*p b3,i+lp 
d(b3jy X) s 2, for all X * bz,i-H, al,i+l, 
&hi, Q3,i-1) = 3, 
d(bIj* 43,i--1) = 39 
d(bli, &.i-z) = 3, 
d(&d h \=3, -2, - 3,: -i/ 
W 3,i-19 &,i.b E 3. 
It follows that the graph 62 is isomorphic to the graph made up of h distinct 
cycles of length five on {Clli, as,j_l, bl,j, i)2,j-2, b3,j-l}, for every i = 1,2, . . . , h, 
and of the h isolated vertices aT1, CLAN, . . . , aul (see Fig. 3). 
Since @ has no cycles of length three, then in every Il,-colouring of G it is 
poAble to associate a common colour to at most two vertices of G. Since 
d,(G) = 3h and in any Lycolouring of G it is possible to associate the same 
colour to the pairs {dZlj, Q3,j-1 ,} {blip 62,j_2) 9 it follows that yz(G) = 1Oh. Hence 
A2(G) = h. EI 
a v2(h) =s 6h, for every h 3 3. 
e statement fol!ows from Theorem 1. 0 
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